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ABSTRACT: A winch is disclosed that pays out and reels in 
cable through a fixed guide. The cable is wound on a helically 
grooved drum that is free to move axially along the longitu- 
dinal axis of its supporting shaft as required to maintain the 
cable coming off the drum in line with the cable guide. The 
bearings supporting the cable drum are located equal 
distances from the cable guide on opposite sides thereof so 
that the force imposed on the shaft by the cable is equally di- 
vided between the bearings. A strain gage is mounted on one 
bearing cap to indicate the reaction at this bearing due'to the 
cable load to provide a continuous measurement of the force 
on the cable. The contact of a linear potentiometer is moved 
by the drum as it moves axially to vary an electrical signal, 
which is used to indicate drum position and the amount of 
cable payed out at any given time. 
3J L.4 
drum and for t r a ~ ~ i ~ n g  torque to rotate &e dmm, while 
permitting movement of the drum axially. En the emWiment  
The invention described herein was made by employees of shown, drum z@ h a  cenwdly loca t4  opning 13 
the United States Chvernment and may be manufactured and therethrough to receive splined shaft I3 and bearing race E$. 
t~sed bY Or for governmental P W s e s  Without the P a w e n t  of 5 The bearing race has a plurality of grooves $5 in which are 
any royalties thereon or therefor. located balls 16 (F10. 4) that also engage grooves f'? in 
This invention relates to winches generally, and in p h c u -  splined sh& 13. %e balls rolliPrgly supp0S"c dmm 2@ for axial 
lar to winches that indicate the length of line or cable payed movement along the ~ ~ ~ d t ~ d i ~ ~ l  o f ~ e  sbdt and parzilel 
out from the winch and the load being imposed on the cable. to the Fooves. The balls will not peranit relative r o a ~ o n  of 
There are many applications where a winch is used to exert 10 the dpum and fie &&., but wnn wansmjt torque frofi,, fie sh& 
a force on a cable or flexible line and wherein the amount of to the beaing race and 
line out at a given time and the load on the line is important in- of the drum eo 
formation. For exampie, in testing !arge parachutes, the riser support the sh& for rota~on in housing 11, ln %he embodi- 
lines or cables are connected to individual winches. To 15 ment shown, ball beain@ E9 and za suppoHt sh& 13 op- 
the dnm arou@, key pa. 
B ~ & ~ ~  means are lmated on oppos~re 
phoperiy determine the 'ffeCtiveness Of the parachute, it is im- 
p o ~ a n t  o given time the load on each line and 
the re'ative positions Of the parachute surfaces for the 
posite en& &ereof. Power for rotating drum B@ t~ e x e ~  a 
on cable at is provided by revemjble electric m&or 23. Electric 
is supplied to ~e motor  rough line 32 from a m)~r.-e given load. To get this information it is necessary to know how o f e l e c ~ c  power shown). 
The electric motor drives shaft 23 through a belt drive. much cable has been payed out and the cable loading. 
Preferably, a timing belt is employed, such as Lie type mvaila- gear drive to position the contact of a rotary potentiometer ble from Morris Chain Company, their ca tdog  No. 2706 100. which electricaUy indicated the position of the cable on the 
drum. The load on the line was measured by Output shaft 24 of the electric motor an4 shaft 23 have timing 
the cable from what it was when it ehere 25 receive belt 27. The timing belt sprocket of shaft 23 is of a 
would be a force component imposed on the linkage support7 larger diameter than the one on output shaft %1 of the electric 
ing the idler sheave. ~h~ of this force component was motor to provide a speed reduction between shaft 24 and shafl 
measured by a strain gauge mounted on the supporting linkage 23. Shaft 23 is wnnected e0 spline shaft 2%  rough speed 
of the sheave. reducer 28. One such speed reducer t h a  has been used i s  of 
Shoe 
rotary potentiometer was expensive and complex. Also, the Machinery Corpora~on. 
load sensing device was susceptible to damage due to PO& Means are provided to guide the cable adjacent EO the drum 
tion above the drum. Also, a mounting was required for the to keep the force exerted on the drum by the cable fixed rela- 
idler sheave capable of withstanding a a substantial portion of 35 tive to the bearing means So that proporbional amounts of the 
the load on the cable, which further complicated the structure load supported by each bearing is fixed and to force the drum 
of the winch. to move longitudinally on the shaft as the cable is payed out or 
it is an object of this invention to provide an improved reeled in. A cable guide 33, comprising hollow bushing 
winch of simple construction that will indicate the amount of sleeve 31, is mounted on support block 32 on housing 12. 
line payed out and the load thereon. 40 Cable 9 passes through sleeve 31 as it unwinds or is wound on 
It is another object to provide a winch wherein the drum is the drum and i s  fixed relative to the bearings that support shaft 
connected directly to the movable contact of a linear poten- 9%. By fixing the path of the cable leavlag the drum, the cable 
tiometer to indicate ehe amount of line payout. will exert lateral forces on the drum chat will tend go move the 
jt is a further object to provide a winch that will indicate the drum aprially along shafe ;3 as the cable is payed Out or reeled 
load on the cable while allowing the cabie to be fed directly 45 in throu@ the cable guide. in the embodiment shown, how- 
from the drum eo the load thereby eliminating the need for ever, means are provided to positiveiy move the drum axially 
load supporting apparatus in addition to what is required to on the is equipped vrirh 
helical groove 33 in which the cable is wound. Member 34 is support ihe drum. 
It is a further object to provide a winch having a cable drum mounted in housing a, and extends 
ing shaft as it Paw out or reels in cable with the movement of has sepenas 3$a of helical threads which engage 
grooves 3% in the drum and force the drum to move axialh 
Prior art position indication systems utilized a reduction 2o 
ae 
Over an idler sheave, which changed the direction of +ravel of sprockets 25 and '' "Lhereon respectively 
the drum so 
The reduction gear train through which the drum drove the 30 she harmonic drive type manufactured by 
The outeT sudace of drum 
as shown in 
that move the longitudinal Of its 50 through an opening (not shown) in ?he housing. The member 
th i  drum changing directly the setting on a linear potentiome- 
ter to indicate the amount of cable pay out at any given time. 
It is a further object to provide a winch in which the load im- 
posed on the cable drum by the cable is divided in fixed pro- 
portional amounts between the bearings supporting the cable 
drum shaft regardless of the position of the drum on the shaft 
whereby the load imposed on the cable can be determined by 
measuring the load on one bearing. 
These and other objects, advantages, and features of this in- 
vention will be apparent to those skilied in the art from a con- 
sideration of this specification, including the attached 
drawings and appended claims. 
The invention will now be described in connection with the 
attached drawings in which: 
FIG. B is a view, partially in vertical section and partially in 
elevation of the preferred embodiment of the winch ofthis in- 
vention; 
FIG. 3 is a view taken along line 2-2 of FIG. 8 itlustrating 
the cable pay out indicating means; 
PYG. 3 is a view taken dong line 3-3 of FIG. I; and 
PIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along line 4-4 of FIG. 
I .  
Flexible line or cable 9 is wound on cable drum 98, which i s  
located in housing 12.  Means are provided for supporting the 
;elative to the housing, as the drum is rotated. 
By fixing the position of cable 9 relative to bearings 29 znd 
, the proportional amount of the reactive force exerted on 
each bearing, as a result of the pull on cab'e 9, will remain 
fixed. In other words, if the cable is located midway between 
the bearings, each bearing wiil support one-haXofthe bad im- 
6o posed on shaft 13 by the cable. If the cable is shifted toward 
one of the bearings and away from the other then the paopor- 
tionate share of the load imposed on the closest bearing will 
increase and the load on the other bearing decrease, but the 
proportionate share for each bearing will remain lTxed for any 
Bearing I3 is supported by end plate 36 of bousing 3 1. Bear- 
ing 28 is supported by partition 34, which separates && p o i -  
tion of the housing in which the drum is  ~ o ~ a ~ e d  from &\ab in 
which gear reduction drive $8 is located. End piate 38 closes 
End plate 36 is machined to provide saddle 39 Eo supper? 
the lower side of bearing 19 (PZG. 3). Connected $hereto :s 
relatively thin strap 66, which holds the bearing iil saddle 9. 
Saddle 32 and strap G9 are integrally connected with the strap 
65 given position of the cable relative to the bearings. 
70 the other end ofthe housing. 
75 and saddle being machined from end plate 36.. 
4. 
Means responsive to the force exerted on the bearings is position of the drum relative to the shaft and thereby the 
provided to indicate the force exerted on Lhe cable. With bear- amount of cable payed out, and strain gauge means for in- 
ing ‘a9 in place as shown in FIG. 3, an upward force on shaft 13 dicafing the force exerted on the cable. 
exerted by cable 9 will produce strain in strap 40. Strain 2. The appapatus of claim in which the outside surface of 
eauees 41 and $2 are attached to strao 4@. The strain 5 the drum has a helical groove to receive the cable. 
3. The apparatus of claim 2 in which the position indicating 
means includes a linea& adiustable variable resistor and 
produced in the strap by the force on the ;able is measured 
and converted to force on the cable in the well known manner. 
Since in the embodiment shown the load supported by bearing 
19 and bearing 2@ is equally divided, only eke force imposed 
on one beaning need be measured to determine the total load 
on the cable by calibrating the strain gauge instruments to in- 
dicate twice the load measured. 
Means are also provided that are responsive to the axial 
movement of the drum along the longitudinal axis of the shaft 
to indicate the position ofthe drum relative to the housing and 
the amount of cable payed out from the drum. A linearly ad- 
justable variable resistor or potenGometer 43 is mounted on 
housing li B. with its actuator a m  44 extending parallel to shaft 
13. Connected to the actuator arm is the foot of an L-shaued 
means movable by the drub foi changing the setting of the re- 
sistor. 
4. The apparatus of claim 3 in which an L-shaped bracket is 
attached to the actuator arm of the linearly adjustable variable 
resistor, said bracket extending substantially parallel with the 
drum shaft and a finger extending from the end of the bracket 
is connected with the drum. 
5. T i e  apparatus of claim 4 in which the finger extending 
from the bracket extends through a longitudinally extending 
slot which acts as a guide for the finger. 
6. The apparatus of claim 9 in which the bearings are spaced 
on each side of the guide means and the force indicating 
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